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PRA-SAVBGA45-0D1RLD (part B)

Inflammatory diseases
Clinical trial of a new compound that is being developed for the treatment 
of inflammatory diseases like rheumatoid arthritis and psoriasis

 sackeuro-signeuro-sign  € 3.763 + € 0,22 per km travel 
allowance

• If you go home early as a reserve participant, 
you will also receive compensation

• Per 24-hour visit you will receive an 
additional fee of€ 263,00

pills  2 times a tablet, and

syringe  1 time a drip

Compensation Medication administration

Criteria

100
 male  Criteria for males  

If you are fertile and sexually active with 
a female fertile partner, you must use a 
condom and/or additional contraception 
with your partner.

    

 Globe Ethnicity 
  n/a

Target audience Time investment

 radiation-alt  This is a study with radioactively 
labeled medication

 thumbtack  You will be given an IV 
needle to draw blood
 

 male Male

 user Healthy

 birthday-cake  18 to 65 years

 weight-hanging  Between 50 and 110 kg

 weight  BMI between 18 and 30 kg/m2

 smoking  Non-smokers

 ballot-check  Medical screening (1 time)

 clock Stay: 1 time 13 days

 sync  Follow-up visit (1 time)
   
   
   

Particularities
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Globe www.iconclinicaltrials.com

ENVELOPE info@geneesmiddelenonderzoek.nl

phone From Holland: 0800 - 029 20 44 / From Germany: 0800 - 071 35 79

map-marker-alt  Van Swietenlaan 69728 

NZ Groningen

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

sync ballot-checkFollow-up visit punt-right

clock 13 daysStay punt-right

ballot-checkMedical screening punt-right
Some time within 22 days 
before the start

ICON scores 8,2/10 star star star star star 613 reviews
91% of the participants recommend ICON

 

“Staff really takes good care of you. I 
really feel comfortable here.”
Erik star star star star star
18-01-2024

 

“I participated in a clinical trial for the first 
time and it exceeded all expectations.”
Elisa star star star star star-half-alt
15-12-2023

“A nice experience in a good setting.”
Wilco star star star star star
20-10-2023

“Time flied!”
Marcel star star star star star
13-01-2024

Schedule

PRA-SAVBGA45-0D1RLD (part B)


